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SuperFire L07 Little Elk Children's Night Light

SuperFire L07 Little Elk Children's Night Light
Ensure your little one feels safe even at night. The SuperFire lamp stands out with its friendly design featuring a cute elk motif and offers
illumination in various colors. Petting the silicone buddy allows for changing the light color, and a practical timer enables setting the time
after which the device will automatically turn off. The efficient battery provides up to 18 hours of operation on a single charge.
 
Room in Colorful Hues
The Little Elk night light offers a variety of lighting colors, including shades of white, purple, red, green, and blue. Warm light for sleep
and colorful for creative play? With SuperFire, it's possible! To change the color, simply touch the lamp, allowing children to easily choose
the color they like the most.
 
Friendlier Source of Light
Thanks to the efficient battery, the SuperFire lamp can provide light for up to 18 hours, ensuring comfort and safety for the child during
night rest. The micro USB port allows for seamless charging, which takes only 2.5 hours.
 
Automatic Light Shutdown
There is an option to use the intelligent timer, which will automatically stop the lamp's operation after 30 minutes or an hour. This way,
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your child can fall asleep with light, and you don't have to worry about saving energy.
 
Included in the Set:
  SuperFire L07 Little Elk Night light
  Micro USB power cable
  User manual
   
  
  
    
      ManufacturerSuperFire
      ModelLO7
      Battery Capacity1200 mAh
      Charging Time2.5 hours
      Rated VoltageDC5V
      Rated Current0.8A
      Power1.5W
      Input InterfaceMicro USB
      MaterialABS + silicone
      Dimensions152 x 89 x 112 mm
      Weight170 g
    
  

Preço:

€ 16.49

Atividades e lazer, Lighting, Night lights
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